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TAJ Surpasses Collection Target
for April – June Quarter
PRELIMInARY fIGuREs indi-

cate that tax Administration

Jamaica (tAJ) surpassed the

collections target for the first

quarter of the 2018/19 fiscal

year. 

      for the period April –

June 2018, the Revenue

Authority collected $79.9 bil-

lion which is 9.2 per cent

over the $73.2 billion target.

this performance continues

the positive trend recorded

over the last four years, with

the Authority being on track

to exceed the $320 billion

annual target. 

      According to a release

from tAJ, this outcome is as

a result of the continuation of

focused compliance strate-

gies which began last finan-

cial year, and resulted in

agency surpassing its annual

target for 2017/18.

      these efforts included

closer monitoring of arrears

which was facilitated through

the Revenue Administration

Infor-mation system (RAis)

and the mandating of all

General Consumption tax

(GCt) taxpayers to file their

returns online.

      further, in an effort to

assist GCt taxpayers to

meet their mandated efiling

requirement, personalised

eone-on-one and eon-spot

sessions were conducted.

Additionally, more information

was made available through

traditional and social media.

      tAJ will continue to

utilise all the avenues avail-

able to encourage and foster

voluntary compliance through

moral suasion. notwith-

standing, the tAJ said  tax

evaders will be aggressively

pursued through intelligence

and enforcement actions

and brought to book. 

      Persons may contact the

tAJ Customer Care Centre

at 1-888-tax-Help (1-888-

829-4357) toll-free for further

information or assistance.  

Increase in Gas Prices Driven 
by External Forces

Minimal Disruption in Patient Care in the west

tHE CARE of patients con-

tinues with minimal disruption

at health facilities in western

Jamaica, as rehabilitation

work progresses on the

Cornwall Regional Hospital

(CRH), in Montego Bay, st.

James.

      According to Chairman

of the CRH Rehabilitation

oversight Committee, Pro-

fessor Archibald McDonald,

primary healthcare in the

area where the hospital

serves has seen an increase

of 6.5 per cent since

february, which suggests

that some of the patients

“were redirected to primary

care facilities”.

      Professor McDonald,

who was providing an

update on the work of the

Committee at a press briefing

held  on August 2 at the new

Kingston offices of the

Ministry of Health, said the

rehabilitation work should be

completed by August 2019.

      “When this project is fin-

ished, the air quality issue

will be solved, and the hospi-

tal will be a better (facility)

than it was before,” the

Chairman said.

      the CRH is undergoing

renovation to address the

problem of noxious fumes

emanating from an old venti-

lation system. In addition to

addressing the vent system,

the project involves plumbing

and electrical work, and rear-

ranging the facility to ensure

a more efficient layout in

order to administer better

and more efficient patient

care.

      the Committee’s man-

date includes reviewing

reports on the delivery of

clinical services at the hos-

pital, covering on-site and

off-site locations to which

services have been relocated,

and providing recommenda-

tions to the Minister of

Health on matters related to

the execution of the project.

Chairman of the Cornwall Regional Hospital (CRH) Rehabilitation Oversight
Committee, Professor Archibald McDonald (right), in conversation with
Committee member, Professor Ishebkumba Kahwa, at a press briefing held on
August 2 at the New Kingston offices of the Ministry of Health.

T
HE STATE-OwNED oil

refinery Petrojam is

seeking to reassure

Jamaicans that the increase

in fuel prices is unrelated to

matters in Jamaica. 

      Petrojam says that the

local prices are based on the

price for which the commodity

is purchased on the inter-

national market. the prices

are adjusted weekly.

      the management of Petro-

jam explained that petrol prices

have largely remained stable

since the start of the year.

      However, General Manager

of Petrojam, Winston Watson

said that the Government has

no control over fuel prices. 

      “this week’s price

increase is not the largest we

have had. We had larger

increases earlier this year and

prices later trended down

and remained relatively sta-

ble. so market forces and

movements will cause a

resultant move in prices,” Mr.

Watson stated.

      He further noted that the

movement in gas prices can

be attributed to international

political issues and the annual

high peak summer travel sea-

son across the world.

      “the movement in prices

have nothing to do with any

domestic issue affecting

Petrojam. Jamaica does not

produce oil, gas, petrol or its

by products and therefore we

rely on purchasing the prod-

uct from overseas which

leaves the country exposed

to overseas market forces to

determine prices locally,” Mr.

Watson said

PRIME MInIstER the Most
Hon. Andrew Holness is
encouraging Jamaicans to be
emancipated from violence
and its effects, while
embracing the need for love
and respect as lessons from
our history.
      speaking during his
Emancipation Day Message
on August 1, Mr. Holness
called on Jamaicans to
examine our past and to
learn from it, in order to
address the “epidemic of
violence that faces us”.
      He warned of the
danger of forgetting the past

and the impact of violence on
a people.
      “the passage of time
can erase the profundity of
our historic experience,
leading us to take for
granted or even forget our
connections to the past.
the danger of forgetful-
ness is to repeat the dan-
ger we forgot”, he said. 
      “Isn’t it ironic that we
as a people who suffered
under systematic violence
and brutality inflicted by
enslavers, we are now
inflicting violence on our-
selves and depriving our

own people of freedom,”
Prime Minister Holness
reasoned.
      He challenged Jamaicans
to be reminded of need for
respect for the sanctity of
and the right to life. 
      “In as much as we cele-
brate the beginning of our
freedom from enslavement,
we are also celebrating the
end of the violent system
that oppressed our forefa-
thers. We must never forget
that, not as motivation to
hate, but as a reminder to
love and respect ourselves,”
Prime Minister Holness said.

Jamaicans Urged to Embrace Love

MInIstER of finance and

the Public service, Dr. the

Hon. nigel Clarke, says the

Government of Jamaica is

not in a position to roll back

the special Consumption

tax (sCt) on petrol. 

      the sCt was increased

in 2015 to fund a hedging

arrangement to guard against

what was expected to be a

sharp rise in world oil prices.

      In a statement from the

Ministry, he highlighted that

for the first time in several

years there was no new tax-

ation in the last budget.

      the Minister said the

Government is unable to roll

back the tax at this time

“given the economic situation

that Jamaica still faces,

where we are working down

Jamaica’s high debt burden,

which still poses a significant

threat. [the Government is]

addressing longstanding defi-

ciencies with increased cap-

ital expenditure on roads,

irrigation and security, which

has increased 80 per cent

since 2015/16,” Dr. Clarke

stated.

      He added that the

Government is also increas-

ing spending on school

feeding, Programme for

Advancement through Health

and Education (PAtH) and

other social assistance.

Gov’t not in Position to Roll Back SCT

Culture, Gender, Entertainment and Sport Minister, Hon. Olivia Grange; and Tourism
Minister, Hon. Edmund Bartlett (right), are assisted by Jamaica Cultural Development
Commission (JCDC) Interim Executive Director, Orville Hill (left); and former Prime
Minister, the Most Hon. Edward Seaga, to cut the JCDC’s 55th anniversary cake, at the
Culinary Expo held at The Jamaica Pegasus hotel in New Kingston on August 2.

(From second left) Governor General, His Excellency the Most Hon. Sir Patrick Allen;
Her Excellency, the Most Hon. Lady Allen; Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew
Holness; and the Most Hon. Juliet Holness, look on as Director, Jamaica Music
Museum, Institute of Jamaica (IOJ), Herbie Miller (left), points out  features of an early
form of banjo used in Jamaican folk music. Occasion was the Governor-General's
Independence Reception and Exhibition at King’s House on August 2. 

JCDC Celebrates 55 Years of service

Minister of Finance and

the Public Service, Dr. the

Hon. Nigel Clarke 

PRIME MInIstER the Most

Hon. Andrew Holness says

he will be making an

announcement shortly on

measures to combat plastic

and styrofoam pollution.

      “I think we must now,

after reflecting and celebrat-

ing our Independence, make

a commitment to protect and

preserve our environment. I

intend, very shortly, just after

the Independence celebration,

to make some announcements

regarding plastics and

styrofoam,” Mr. Holness said. 

      “It cannot be that we use

our Independence, our free-

dom as it were, to litter our

environment and to light our

dumps on fire. It cannot be,”

he added.

      Mr. Holness was speaking

at Governor-General, His

Excellency the Most Hon. sir

Patrick Allen’s Independence

Reception and Exhibition at

King’s House on August 2.

      Cabinet, in March 2017,

set up a multi-stakeholder

working group, chaired by  Dr.

Parris Lyew-Ayee Jr. to inves-

tigate the use and disposal of

plastic packaging materials in

Jamaica and its impact on

the environment. 

      this was in response to a

motion tabled by senator

Matthew samuda, which

called for a ban on plastic

bags below a 50 gallon

capacity and on styrofoam,

unless it contains an enzyme

to facilitate its biodegrad-

ability.

      Meanwhile, the Prime

Minister said that the nation

has the ability “to be greater

than we currently are” and he

is encouraging all Jamaicans

to recommit to strengthening

economic growth and

improving the standard of

living.

   

PM  to Make Announcement on Plastic and Styrofoam Use

Vehicles traversing Barbican Road in St. Andrew.
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